
1. "Institutions in Context"

2. "Companies and 
Institutions as Producers"

3. “Collecting and its social 
responsabilities”

4. New Interactions between 
Public and Private Spheres

5. Comunicación 3.0

museum

Bartolomeu Mari, 
Dir. MACBA

Lukasz Rodunda, 
Museum of Modern 

Art, Warsaw

modernism (1970s)

periphery of modernism, 
MACBA+Warsaw in rel. 
canonical modernism

new forms?

how museums are 
shaped?

non-generic, 
specialisation

symbolic power+ 
cultural ID

economic strategy

magnifying glass-
rising tensions 

(political)

focus on audiences

Warsaw context

Warsaw National 
Museum

Palace of Culture

two Polands

Berlin Biennale

private v. governmental 
funding

Angry Birds show

200 townhouses, 
controversy

J. Stalin, gift USSR

tension w/ museum of 
contemporary art

contemporary young 
Polish art, rel. Russia

transform museum into 
Parliament

Warsaw play on same strategy, invite 
right-wing artist to more left-wing 

institution

traditionalist, 
religious

ultra-modernist, 
liberal

audience reaction?

mixed, change from 
usual audience

new audience, art and 
visual culture

coexistence

contemporary art 
language

Carles Guerra, chief 
curator MACBA

Mark Coetzee, Zeitz 
Collection

Culture as humanitarian 
intervention? caso MACBA

Church subsidized

Participation before 
SPOONER: relationship 

between global and local

give practical tools to 
understand how the way 

"culture is used" has 
changed

harder and harder to 
define what an audience 

is

New models for arts 
institutions

History of models for arts 
institutions

responsibility back 
on curators, 

administrators,
institutions

Gentrification 
model

Trade Fair modelFamily-"mecenas" 
model

Power commerce 
model

artists

canonof esthetics
of power

portraiture

British Craft, 
Crystal Palace, 

V&A

art to educate 
the people, 
"better their 

lives"

change 
geography of 
community

expectation?

content 
interference

European 
curatorship

American 
curatorship

role, what 
works will 

gain 
monetary 

value, 
cultural 
value

moment of interpretation in 
rel. to art history

cultivating of relationships 
and funding

databases, where works are 
located 3. "Obama" model

2. Corporate social 
responsibility model

1. Miami model

4. Single museum 
model

what a 135 million 
dollar painting looks 

like...
should culture be 

"used"?
is culture something 

to "use"?

starting from the '60s, 
Museums are for the 
people and not for 

States/Nations

fragmentation of the 
professional role in 

many parts:
curator, collector, 

institution

-This changes the way 
art functions
-This changes the 
history of art
-This changes the way 
art is produced

art is rebranded

Culture like a 
product?

new perspective on 
the concept of 

cooperation: it does 
not only mean co-

production

when you think of 
cooperation, are you 
thinking in terms of 

the global or the 
local?

the relationship 
between artists and 
their communities 

supersedes the
tautology of art 

specific to modernism 
(modernity?)

cooperation with the 
local demographic

representing local 
artists can be 
problematic
rejection of labelling
they want to be 
selected for an 
exhibition based on 
meritocracy and not 
on geographical 
issues

what is the point of 
thinking of co-

production only to 
sustain a model that 

we already have?

cooperation with the 
"Audience"

 funding and 
resources?

Benjamin Weil, chief 
curator LABoral

Anne Marie 
Charbonneaux, 

Magasin Gr noble

Timothy Person, 
Aalto University 

School of Art

how to generate 
stability?

how to think of new ways 
of art funding?

HOW TO SURVIVE 
FINANCIALLY 
SHOULD NOT BE 
THE MAIN 
QUESTION

many cases of 
planning where 
the project falls 
through, usually at 
artists' cost.

companies that go 
for one big 
exhibition
one-time deal, 
exception BRIC 
countries

is Obama's 
campaign funding 
model (crowd 
funding) feasable 
for art?

endowment 
campaigns

cooperation 
towards the 
exterior, social and 
community

public funding 
model

database model

merging model

U.S. model of corporate 
responsibility
crowd-funding 

model
solution as alternative to 

endowment model?

core of the relationship public-
private funding

additions, wings, building 
projects

small corporations for long-
term endowments

is the state truly a sort of figure 
that simply collects taxes and 
then distributes them?

what is implicated in this 
conceptualization of  the state?
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 funding and 
resources?

marketing departments 
in arts institutions

beyond sole exhibition 
project

to what extent does 
funding affect the 

project?

promoting companies 
that are funding the 

event

time spent by artistic 
directors looking for 

funding?

what's needed to make 
the project happen

mapping it out

cultural producers: spin 
masters

how to use the project
energy generated from a 
show, public response 
used for following show

curators as 
fundamentally 

researchers

when do you consider 
content?

a exhibition as a 
workplace
events, discussions, etc. 
surrounding
a particular artist, theme

along with new funding models,
new cultural products

culture as a way of being

tools of our cultural way 
of being

transfer cultural practices 
to corporate practices

entry-way to funding

banalización 
del uso de 

redes sociales

Redefinir 
democracia?

Javier Creus, Ideas 
for Change

Santiago López, 
Commander Tom 

R+D

Jesús Rodriguez, 
Commander Tom 

R+D 

Roberta Bosco, 
periodista en arte 
y cultura digital

CONVERSACIÓN

TV: mensaje directo 
controlado

Mensaje con diálogo 
controlado

Nuevas tecnologías de la 
interactividad

1.0

2.0

3.0

¿qué tanto se 
puede convertir 
el conocimiento 
en espectáculo?

generar 
conocimiento 

en red

genera 
experiencia y 

link 
permanente

¿se vuelve a 
homogenización?

¿colonización 
del tiempo 

real?

periodismo, 
crítica de arte 

contemporáneo

hablando de 
herramientas 

cuando 
deberíamos de 
estar hablando 
de lenguajes

función de los 
community 
managers y 

content 
curators

sujeto-marca herramientas 
abiertas

sobre-promesa, 
generación de 
expectativas

el branding online

conversaciones 
que tengan 

sentido

crear comunidad

cómo comunicarblogs

archivos

cartografías

homogeneidad

involución a 
nivel de 

apropiarnos las 
nuevas 

tecnologías

Software libre

en vivo y 
documentación 
(p.e. YouTube)

p.e. Wikipedia, 
generada en 

2% del tiempo 
que
un 

estadounidense 
usa en ver 

televisión por 
un año

mensaje entre 
pares

comunicación estructurante en la medida 
que genera redes

genera 
comunidad

no hay 
jerarquía ni 

reglas

Museums been used as a way to 
police -> social ideals from the 60’s

Foundations: Absolute control of the 
outcomes 

¿Should we 
change the way 

the art was 
founded?

New ways of 
creating 
VALUES

The Art community 
has always find the 

way to do what they 
want to do

“Financial panic”

CURATOR ROLE: 
Some negotiate 
relationships / 

traditional curatorship 
will never disappear in 

the art world

It is the death of the museum?? -
>power of money/political hands

Using CULTURE to try 
to educate the 

consumer

Young curators have 
to define these new 

models that are 
coming, is time to 
investigate, not for 
“fancy” curators -> 

The art world 
unfortunately can be 

very fashionable.

Museum as a site 
effect

Transform the museum in 
a place of 

Communication and a 
Critical Platform

Jean Conrad 
Lemaître, economist 

& collector

Giuliana Setari 
Carusi, Dena 

Foundation for 
Contemporary Art

Sandra Terdjman, 
Kadist Art Foundation 

Paris

ideology

is the public/private 
divide an ideological 

problem or an 
administrative one?

is art a social/
corporate 

responsibility?
how can this be 

understood 
ideologically?

can art only be 
politically thought of 
as a problem relating 
to "property" and the 
dispute for property 

acquisition?
does "the public" 

exist?

with thte fall of the 
state-as-space is it 

possible to search for 
new models of 

museums?

can art bridge the 
divide between public 

and private?

where are 
the images 
themselves, 
where are 

the objects?

is the museum a 
communication space 
for mediating social 

conflicts?

can art-museums be 
thought of as spaces 

to change 
populations?

have galleries never 
determined the 
narrative of art 

history?

The role of collectors

To collect / to 
dristibute/ to produce 

with a social 
responsability

Other models in 
Africa?

Conceptualized by:

Fernanda 
Nogueira

Casey 
Spooner

Isaac 
Julien

Vitamin 
Creative 
Space

Mark 
Coetze

Antoni 
Mercader

On 
collaboration

fundraising as a 
dimension of 
collaboration 

Curatorial 
collaboration

Artistic intent

architecture and 
choreography of 

space

Loop, curatorial 
approach

flexibility

improvisation

 from teaching as 
collaborative 
environment 

responsibility to 
transmit

reverse the 
teaching 

experience into 
artistic practice

co-creation 
experience 

how the 
decision-

making process 
works

communication vs. 
secrets, individual vs. 

social knowledge

collaboration 
with curators 
and collectors

which 
institutions are 

proactive

catastrophe of big 
architectures

National 
museums 
models

Others models

To try 
collaborate

experience

tools

knowledge

representation

Context 
specific

Including
 people

National List
Global/local 
democracy

avoid the 
conservative 

ideas

complexity

 specific 
audience

To follow 
Ideas

discusion

Film like a 
total art

Side Specific

autogestion

No Gallery 
System

In Between

International 
Network

Postdisciplinarity

Antoni Mercader y Rafael Suárez 
(eds.) "Puntos de encuentro en la 
iconoesfera. Interacciones en el 

audiovisual", 2013

Puntos de 
encentro

autorepresentación

afectividad

Sur global

cartografías

“Poner el 
cuerpo” CCE 

Lima, julio 2011

III Encuentro 
Conceptualismos 

del Sur, Santiago de 
Chile, julio 2009

“Perder la forma 
humana” 

Museo Nacional Centro 
de Arte Reina Sofía, 26 

octubre, 2012 - 11 
marzo, 2013 

Cristina Freire y Ana 
Longoni (eedd.), 

Conceptualismos del 
Sur/Sul,  Sao Paulo, 
Annablume, 2009

Archivo 
Clemente Padín

II Encuentro 
Conceptualismos 
del Sur, Rosario 
octubre 2008

I Encuentro 
Conceptualismos 
del Sur, Sao Paolo 

abril  2008

I Bienal de la 
Habana

Vinculaciones 
complejas

Pensar 
desde otro 

lugar Escenarios de 
precariedad

Activar 
artísticamente 

escenarios

Articulaciones 
espaciales

redes

Institutional 
strategies

Responsability

context

Red Conceptualismos del Sur

Voluntad 
común

“A partir de 
ahora somos

 todos negros”
Juan Carlos Romero, 

2007-2009

Recuperar 
escritos críticos 
no recopilados

Archivos de 
artistas

Articular 
discursos de la 

comunidad local

Necesidad 
común

precariedad

Des-bordes

El tercer texto

Postdisciplinarity

sur

audience

Apropiación 
del ciudadano

empoderamiento

Conversaciones 
relacionales

periphery

 


